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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR

POLK COUNTY, OREGON

In the matter of Solid Waste Collection )
Rate Increase by Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc.)

ORDER NO. 24-04

WHEREAS, the above matter came before the Polk County Board of Commissioners as a

decision from the polk County Hearings Officer for approval of a solid waste collection rate increase

for Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc; and

WHEREAS, polk County Code Chapter 70 regulates the criteria and procedures for a tate

increase request; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer conducted a public hearing on this matter on

April 19, 2024; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer considered the information provided by the

applicant and staff report and recommendation provided by the Solid Waste Administrator; and

WHEREAS, the polk County Hearings Officer found that the rate increase will be just, fair,

reasonable, and sufficient to provide service to the public; now, therefore:

THE POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ORDERS AS FOLLOWS:

Sec.l The application for a solid waste collection rate increase for Brandt's Sanitary Service Inc'

is ratified.

Sec.2 The findings labeled as EXHIBIT A and conclusions and rate schedule as determined by

the Hearings Officer are hereby adopted.

Sec.3 The effective date of June 5 2024, as determined by the Hearings Officer is ratified.

Dated this 1't day of May,2024, at Dallas, Oregon.
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POLK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

0,--
J ereiy ffirdon, CommissioneJ

Approved as to Form

Smith
County Counsel
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BRANDT'S SANITARY SERVICE
INC.

EXHIBIT A

BEFORE THE COMMUNTTY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
FOR POLK COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the APPlication of:
ORDER RE: APPLICATION FOR

ANNUAL RATE I]\CREASE
(PCCO CH.70)

I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

Brandt,s Sanitary Service Inc. ("Brandt's"), a fol\ County Solid Waste Collection Franchisee has

*"r;6t;iui"'i""i"ase for iolid wasie'.oti""tion ..*i... pursuant,to Po1\ County Code of

tjiainun""r ipccol ?b,bs0i. nrundt's seives approximatety-{]!.cu;tomers in unincorporated
p;k C;;;ty:-Residential customers u".*r.,t for dp^proxim ateiy 9Zo/o .of operations by service and

commerciaf customers account for 8%o of operatibns. The last rate increase by Brandt's was on

6;il T; ZOi q, ,"fr"" the collection rate increase of 145% was approved.

Brandt's applied for the current annual rate adjustment on March l, 2024; Brandt's proposed

""f.rf"t"aio:te 
aa3.,rtment is a flat rate increase of q.Zy, to all collection services.

polk County Code of Ordinances (PCCO) Chaptel70.0801 allows a Solid Waste Collection

F;;.h#" io apply-ioi utr unnuul rate increase. The Polk _goglty Board of Commissioners

a;;G|jJ u"ar,'irigi officer may approve and establish rates filed by applicants for franchises if
it finds that such rates are not demonstratively unreasonable and are nof substantially higher than

iir"r. .fr".g.d gerrerully in the County undei similar service requirementls"d for the same or

;it"ii; afiitv 6f r".ui6., or it mayesiablish a different rate schedule. The Hearings Officer may

also increase br decrease rates based on the cost ofdoing business.

II. PUBLIC HEARING

A duly advertised public hearing was held in the Polk County. Cou{house.9n Ap-ril 19,2024'.

brandi's *as rep."sented by iis employ-e_e, Josh Brandt and its Solid Waste Management

Consutta.rt, Estle Uarlu". 1.tt,J Hearingi Offi".t announced that she had no inter_est (financial or

6;;;ii in the matter nor a!y, ex parte contact with ply involved party. .Polk County !taf{
!,r*rnurir"d its report. rurt. Hailan agreed with the Staff rteport's recommendation and provided

uaaitionuf informition about Brandt's business. There was no one in attendance who wished to

,p*k1;; oi ugui"rt'irtl6;ii.;ti"* There was no request for a continuance, or for the Record to

#-i;it;p;n i6i r"u*issidn of further evidence. Th6re being no further business, the Hearings

Omr.r declared the Record closed and adjourned the meeiing. Leslie Howell, Polk County^

H;;;d Offi..., p."riaJ. Sh; has auth'ority to make a reiommendation to the Board of
Commissioners on this matter.

III. APPLICABLE LAW

In determining rates, the Administrator and the Hearings Officer shall make a finding that the rates

*ff U.- jr.t,'fu:rr, r.uro"u-Uf", and sufficient to.pr:ovide proper.service to the public. The

Administrator and th;H;ilg Oin""r may consider rates charged by other pers-ons.performing

the same or similar service in the same or oih., ur"ur. The Administrafor and the Hearings Officer

shall give due consideration to:

(a) The investment in facilities and equipment.
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(b) The services of management.

(c) Local wage scales.

(d) The concentration of customers in the area served.

(e) Methods of storage, collection, transportation and disposal, salvage, recycling, or
reuse.

(0 A reasonable return to the franchisee.

(g) The length of haul to disposal facilities.
(h) The cost of disposal.

(i) The use of transfer stations or transfer systems and the added costs.

(j) The cost of alternate methods of disposal.

(k) The future service demands of the service area or disposal site which must be
anticipated in equipment, facilities, personnel, or land.

(l) Extra charges for special pickups or pickups on days where service is not normally
provided on a collection route.

(m)E.xtra charges where the type or character of waste or solid waste, including but not
limited to wastes with peculiarly offensive odors, requires special handling or service.

(n) Extra charges for providing janitorial services on the premises where service is
provided.

(o) In addition, with respect to disposal sites, the type of site, whether the site is open to
the public, and hours, type of waste disposed of, and method of disposal.

(p) Cost of compliance with laws, ordinances or regulations and rules of public agencies
or bodies having jurisdiction.

(q) Other factors that may, in the opinion of the Administrator and the Board, necessarily
affect the rates to be charged.

IV. FINDINGS

Polk County has previously considered the rate determination factors listed above in establishing
the collection rates for this franchise area. Brandt's is proposing a4.2Yo rate increase adjustment
across all currently offered services.l Brandt's is proposin! to eipand their miscellaneous service
fees to include larger carts in addition to their 35-gallon cart. Brandt's is also proposing to add a
sharps disposal service to the services currently being offered. Brandt's has not identified future
service demands that would justiff a rate increase. Brandt's has not identified any changes to laws,
ordinances or regulations that have increased the cost of compliance. Brandt's has identified
inflationary increase in fuel, labor, and disposal cost as well as the general cost of doing business
as justification for the proposed rate increase. Brandt's is also requesting a reasonable return to the
franchisee.

Annual average inflation based on the Urban Consumer Price Index (CPI-U) for West Size Class
B/C increased 3.2 o% between 2023 and 2024. Brandt's net income before tax as percent of sales
for the unincorporated Polk County portion of their earnings decreased from l2o/o in the 202112022
fiscal year to 5.7o/o during the202212023 fiscal year.202212023 fiscal year actual results indicate
that the largest operational expenses were repairs and maintenance and disposal fees. From the

I Brandt's currently offered cart service for Rural, Rural (Pocket Areas) and Distant Rural customers does not
include curbside recycling. Brandt's rate request application did not include a request to add this new service nor
was it analyzed by the Hearings Officer. References to "recycling" as a cunent service included with cart service
for Rural, Rural (Pocket Areas), and Distant Rural were erroneously included and were not considered as part of this
Solid Waste Rate Request Adjustment.
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202Il2022fiscal year to the 202212023 fiscal year, the-total direct costs of operations increased by

s-.7%,-;;Joii.piirr uni maintenance increaied by 83Yo and disposal costi increased by l7:2y::

Brandt,s 202412025F;F";"r"pioj".tr that the totai direct cost of op.erations will increase by 3.8%

from the 202312024 fiscal y.it. itt. 202412025 fiscal year repair and majntenance costs are

pt":..t.d to in"r.ur. ii Z'lr'ulJ.aitpotal iees a1e p1oj9c1i{ to inirease by l0%' 202312024 frscal

year net income ur p#*t of ruGrir projected to te :.gz which is down from 5.7 o/o earned tn

IiJz$)Doi3'il"it";i. eiundt;i pt6;.d* that with the rate increase, the 202412025 fiscai vear
rt'of sales before tai *ill in"."ur e to 4.2%o which is up from the 3 .8o/o proj ected

net tncome as Percer
to be earned in the zoil/ioz+ fis"al year. Without the rate increas e, the 202412025 fiscal year net

income as a percent of sales before tax is projected to be 0.l3Yo.

In summary, the direct costs of total operations are projec!* tg increase by-3 8"/, for the 202412025

fiffiit;;;'fiiiz.tN in tne z0z3lz024 fiscal yeai. Siaff finds, and the Hearings officer concurs

il;;;'pi"j*t"a 4.2o/o return as percent oi saleJ is reasonable to the franchisee and lower than the

returns for other poff. Couniy Fianchis".i. Th. cost of disposal, wages, and managem.ent services

are all factors that the g."iitigr ofncer considers when miking u raie.increase determination. The

il."ri"g, ofn""i find, that Br:andt's has dlmonstrated that the &st of doing business has increased'

The Hearings officer and the Board may compare rates.charg:$]y others performing the same or

,i-ifu, i"ruTce in the same or other areds. Attached to the stiff R6poft are rate comparison charts

;;;i,tiJttF"k a;;tsturiin o.J"r io.erri"w other solid waste^collection rates both inside and

;;d;ililg poft Co""lty. ih. ,urroun4il-g counties included in this comparison are Benton,

Lincoln, M-arion, Tillamook, Yamhill and Washington'

A review of Brandt's proposed rural rate structure finds that some of their container rates are lower

in"" tii" ";;t"g; 
of *i" franchisees in Polk County and lower than the surrounding_::tltjt^:.Tj?l

sotia *art" coTlection rates. In particular, the average rural rates within Polk CounQ/ bui. outstde

in.-eru"ot,s franchise it"i"i"bzt.oo for a32135-glllon cart and 533.85 for a9,0195-gallon cart'

iil"*ii;l; p-p.ri"g Ci.30 f"i; t2B5-sgloncgr"and $41.00 for the 90/95-galloncafi' Brandt's

orooor.a zir,3-sallon cart rate is 1.4 Yo'lower than the average Polk _County franchise rate and

il;di;r go/qtg-Ji;" carts rate are 17.4o/o higher lhg1 tlt" av91ry9 Polk Countv FT"1r:3i:: t3t:t:
itt. uu"rug" rutEr in surrounding counties are $30.33 for a 32135:q4l9n cart and $48.69 tor a

g;lg1-.eall]n cart. niu"air ptopJr"o lates for the 32135-gallon and 9b195-gallon carts are 42.38o/o

and 15.79oh lower tfra" ifte^i"rlounding counties. BrandI's proposed rural rate fo1 92;V^Vtd. drop

box container is on-avitug" i.et;A lo#er than other Polk eounty franchises and 2028% lower

thun ru.rounding.o"nti"rlrhe Hearings officer finds the propoied rural rates are just, fair, and

ieasonable comiared to other Polk County franchises in the local area'

A review of Brandt's proposed urban rate structure finds that their container rates are higher than

ih;;;;;g" of tn" nancfrisees in polk County and lower than the surrounding c_ounties urban solid

waste collection r"t"r. 
-i;-putti*iut, 

the average urban rates within Polk Cqqly- but outside

B.andt,s franchise ii"," ii $21.28 ior a32l35lgallon cart and $32.06 for a9,0195-gallon cart.

B;;ii'; ir-pr"p".i"g bii.7s r"r a32t35-gullqn .iI and $40.95 for the 90/95-gallon cart' Brandt's

p."p"r.a ."i"r?oi ifr-"J1:i-guffon anaghlgs-gallon carts are 2.16% and2l.70% higl:I than the

irli"g. potf co".,t/n*""nfie rates. Th" url"iug. rates in surrounding counties are $29'30 for a

3235Lgallon cart u"'a S42.18 for a90195-galfgl iq.t.Brandt's proposed rates for the 32l35-gallon

uiagfigS-gallon carts are 34.70% and"l 5.22% less than the surroundlqe.counties' Brandt's

propos"d rribun rate l* [)-tira a.op bo* container is on averag"_?.0?y" h18her than other Polk
'C;iltrrun.nir"r utra ij.t Syoto*"i than surrounding counties. The Hearings officer finds the

p.op"i"a urban rut.r *. j"it, fair, and reasonable comp-ared to other Polk County franchises in the

local area.

A review of Brandt's proposed expansions of miscellaneous fees to include larger carts in addition

ioin" standard 35-gal^lon cart revials addition charges such as: extra dump fees, overfill fees, on
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call fees, up-to-the house fees, off-street premium service distance fees, as well as exchange,
delivery, and redelivery fees. In particular the Brandt's overfill fee for their 35-gallon cart is $5.75,
with the rate adjustment, the fee would increase to $6.00, with comesponding fees of $9.00 for a
65-gallon cart and $ 12.00 for a 95-gallon cart. Brandt's on-call fee for their 3 5-gallon cart is $9.40,
with the rate adjustment, the fee would increase to $10.00, with corresponding fees of $15.00 for
a 65-gallon cart and $20.00 for a 95-gallon cart. The pricing structure for these fees are justified
due to labor, staff time, fuel cost, and higher disposal costs due to additional weight of larger carts.
The pricing structure for these services are based on the cost ofservice.

A review of Brandt's proposed sharps disposal service rates are lower than the average of
franchisees in Polk County. In particular, the average rural rates within Polk County outside
Brandt's Franchise atea are $36.59 for sharps container/disposal services. Brandt's is proposing
$ 15.00 for a new service and $ 15.00 for the disposal. Brandt's proposed rates for sharps are2L98%o
less than the average Polk County Franchise rates. The availability of sharps disposal options are
diminishing in Polk County due to many pharmacies discontinuing acceptance. The proposed fee
reflects the cost associated with labor, staff time, and the higher disposal fees incurred due to the
classification of sharps as medical waste. The fee is determined based on cost of service and is an
essential service to ensure the safe and proper disposal of sharps, addressing the need within Polk
County.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the analysis above, Staff and the Hearings Officer finds justification in approving a rate
adjustment at this time as the cost of doing business has increased. Brandt's is requestinga4.2Yo
increase across all services which is higher than the 3.2%o Bureau of Labor CPI-U statistic for
inflation between 2023 and2024. However, Brandt's last rate adjustment was in 2019, the CPI-U
inflation rate between2}l9 and2024 is23.71Yo.

Brandt's proposed container rates are lower in rural areas but higher in urban areas than what other
Polk County franchises charge; but both are significantly lower than the average rates in
surrounding counties, Brandt's 2-yard container rates are lower in rural areas but higher in urban
areas than what other Polk County franchises charge; but both are lower than the average in
surrounding counties respectfully. Brandt's projects that, without the proposed rate increase, the
net income as a percent of sales before tax for the unincorporated Polk County portion of their
business would be 0.I3oh for the 202412025 fiscal year; up from 338% 202312024 fiscal year.
With the proposed rate adjustment increase, Brandt's projects a 4.2 Yo return.

Brandt's applied for the current annual rate adjustment on March 7,2024. The application
requested an effective date of July 1,2024. At the public hearing, the Applicant requested an
effective date of June 1, 2024. PCCO 70.0801(3) provides that an annual rate increase must be
submitted 90 days prior to the effective date of the proposed rate change. Thus, the Hearings
Officers finds an effective date of June 5,2024, satisfies this requirement.
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VI. RECOMMENDATION

Based on the findings in this report, the Hearings Officer concludes-that $-9 proposed rate increase

irl;;i};f;.;;ilBltunJ-rufn"ient to provid"e proper service to the publiC and a reasonable rate

ofreturn for the franchisee.

The Hearings Offrcer recommends that the Board of Commissioners APPROVE the proposed rate

adjustment effective 061 05 124.

This 26 day of APril,2024.

/r/rL r</r^',.//
Leslie Howell
Dallas, Oregon
Polk County Hearings Officer
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EXH IBIT A

2024 SURROUNDING COUNTIES RURAL COMPARISON

2024 POLK COUNTY RURAL FRANCHISE RATE COMPARISON

FRANCHISE 32 GAL/35 GAL 90/95 GAL 2 YARD

Recology 522.97 s38.26 5224.s6

Republic Service-Dallas 527.49 533.62 5te3.47

Republic-Polk Co s1e.0s 534.62 s169.80

Valley Recycling/Disposal Sro.go szs.go srgs.:o

Polk Franchise Avg. s21.60 ssg.as srer.sg

Brandt's Proposed Rates SZr.gO 541.00

Note: Polk County Avg is calculated outside of Brandt's service area

Note: Brandt's is using a 95-gal cart versus a 90-gal cart

s171.8s

Container
Size

Brandt's
Proposed

Polk
Countv

Benton
County

Linn
County

Marion
County

Tillamook
County

Yamhill
County

Washington
County Average

3213s GAL Szr.so s3s.11 Szs.gr Sgr.ag 532.28 527.s8 s2e.3s Sgo.rg

65 GAL 532.0s s43.58 s3e.84 543.08 Sqz.zo

90/9s GAL S+r.oo Ssg.z+ 5ge.sg s48,s3 Ssg.ss s46.63 $so.gg s48.6e

2 YARD s171.8s S182.s8 s20s.86 s160.88 5266.s2 5299.29 5L77.83 s21s.s6

Polk Cou nty Rate Com pariso n Chatts - 04 / 77 / 7024



2024 SURROUNDING COUNTIES URBAN RATE COMPARISON

2024 POLK COUNTY URBAN FRANCHISE RATE COMPARISON

FRANCHISE 32 GAL/35 GAL 90/9s GAL 2 YARD

Recology N/A N/A N/A

Republic Service-Dallas s27.49 sgg.oz 5193.47

Republic-Polk Co Si.9.os izq.oz 5169.80

Valley Recycling/Disposal s17.30 527.9s S126.3s

Polk Franchise Avg. 52L.28 sgz.oe s163.21

Brandt's Proposed Rates SZt.tS 540.95

Note: Polk County Avg is calculated outside of Brandt's service area

Note: Brandt's is using a 95 gal. cart versus a 90-gal cart

s171.8s

Container
Size

Brandt's
Proposed

Polk
County

Benton
County

Linn

County
Marion
County

Tillamook
County

Yamhill
County

Washington
County Average

32l3s GAr 52L.7s SEs. rr s32.31 s30.37 522.0s s26.s3 52e.42 s2e.30

65 GAL Sgz.rs S43.68 540.3e S++.ro s41.80 iqz.qg

90/9s GAL s40.9s 5s3.74 5gs.sg 547.45 ss0.10 544.22 S4e.os 547.L8

2 YARD s171.8s s182.s8 s20s.86 S14s.so 5L7s.4O 5284.OL s168.91 ste4.44

Polk County Rate Comparison Chafts - 04/7L/2O24




